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United Prees YOUR PEOGREIREEN NOME NEWS-PAPKR POI 0Y1ER HALF • CIDETURT
Weather
Kentucky clear, sunny and.
a little warmer, highest in
middle 80's today. Sunday
partly cloudy and somewhat
cooler.




A former Calloway county girl is
In a Detroit hospital seriously in-
jured with two of her children
also injured. and her husband
and two other children are dead.
Mrs. Lots Lassiter Garner, daugh-
ter of Elbert Lassiter of New Con-
cord was injured in a wreck on
Monday that claimed the lives of
her husband Oscar P. Garner, 39,
and two of her children Sharon
12 and Bobby 13.
Burned and injured in the hor-
rible accident were Ladonne age
9. Conan age 11. Jerry 1.4, an-
other son, was cut on the head,
but not seriously injured. He made
the trip to Calloway county this
week to the home of his grand-
father Mr. Lassiter.
According to reports Mr. Garner
was making a right turn into a
side street in Detroit when Hebert
Johnson colored. of 1408 ast Phil-
adelphia in Detroit came from
behind him and smashed into his
automobile.
The terrific impact exploded the
gas tank of the Garner car, spray-
ing Mr. and Mrs Garner and their
five children with the burning
gasoline. Mr. Garner was thrown
through the winfeld striking a
tree with his he He was kilted
instantly
Jerre" said that he heard the
two children trapped in the "front
seat screaming for aid. but that
he was only semi-conscious and
could not seem to move.
Mrs. Garner and the three
living children were extricated
from the flaming automobile The
two children trapped in the car
were burned beyond recognition.
Johnson and another man with
him were rendered unconscious by
the impact Reports say :hat two
other men with Johnson were seen
running from the scene of the
wreck, although this coulk not be
substantiated.
The home address of the Gar-.
ners is 37072 Dequindre, Detroit,
Michigan.
Bodies of the deceased members
of the family came into Paris.
Tennessee yesterday at 5:15 pm.
Arfangements are not complete






says it may dip into the ranks
of the men behind the desks an
the baby carriages to get mor
.rren behind the guns.
Fleming says he's begun a re-
view of deferment policy effecting
all men in the 18t.', to 26 age
brackets
Fleming told delegates to the
national convention of Alpha Sig-
ma Phi Fraternity In P oc on n,
Pennsylvania. that the manpow.r
pool for military service is "de
creasing at a rapid rate."
He sars the pool must be re-
n11'1100(1 so that 3.700,000 men may'
be kept under arms for 10 to 20
year" 117 177Pe1 tht. petrIM unist
threat.
In other defense news, President
Truman finally has ended his long
search for a top boss for the pre-
Lochie Faye Hart To
Return To Stephens
The opening of the 120th fall
term at Stephens College for wo-
men in Columbia, Mo., on Septem-
ber 10th will find on the campus
more than 1800 students from
every state in nation as well
as 21 foreign , - and pos-
sessions inchid t Indo- By United Press
nesia, Korea, "II A Greyhound bus jammed with
and Argentina. es Zcite è S: -eengers turned two loop-the-
students there will be ii.st 3- e0 morning after smash-
ualized course of study tai, Jt tie rear of a truck,




_as many different courses of
study as there are students. The
program of general education at
Stephens is designed to prepare
the individual for effective living
and for future role as a cultured
woman, intelligent citizen, a
specialist in her chosen field, and
as a homemaker.
Returning to Stephens to resume
her studies will be Miss Lochie
Faye Hart, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Hart of 304 N. Fourth
Street. Miss Hart is one of a
group of Campus leaders who have
been invited to return to attend a
conference starting on the 11th.
She will serve as second vice-
president of the Pan Hellenic As-






Henry Fowler as new 3-fen/re
mobilizer.
The navy says production will
start 'soon on what it calls one
of the most important advance;
In naval ayiation since World If.
It has awarded contracts to two
American firms to build British-
developed steam statanults for air-
craft carriers "steam sling-
shot" is so powerful it can launch
let fighters even when a carrier




With T. B. 
Five hundred and fifty-three
people went through the mobile
x-ray narked on the court square.
Yesterday This brings the tota1
of persons receiving the free
chest .x rays to 2391
The mobile unit has been on the
scniare for the past four days giv-
ing free chest x-rays to those ner-
sons wanting theltr. The
x-rays will be "read" by a doctor
and each nerson will receive a
card notifying them of their con-
dition in regard to Tuberculosis.
The unit will be at the college
next week for the benefit of col-
lege 'agents.
By Joe Wilson
Almo Heights and Calvert City
again take the spotlight in the
Eastern Division tomorrow .after-
noon when the two teams are
scheduled to tangle at Almo
Heights for the Eastern Division
pennant. Almo now holds first
place in the division, but a loss to
Calvert would tie up the standings
for first place. If Alma should win
tomorrow afternoon It will be an
Eastern Division sweep this year
with 19 victories and two defeats.
Bonnie Garrison's Heightsmen
will rely on ace hurler Johnny
"Red" Reagen for the pitching role.
Calvert City will either toss Kayo
Willis or "Mutt" Bell on the
mound.
The exhibition vietcry of Cal-
vert's over Almo last Saturday
night has no Impression on this
Sunday's game. Reagen was not on
the mound for Bonnie and there-
for the Heightt club was greatly
weakened. Several players were
absent from the lineup in the exhi-
bition tilt also.
Murray's Giants will have a
chance to do some damage to
Princeton. They haven't beaten
Princeton since they joined the
Twin-States loop. If they should
win over the Caldwell unit Sun-
day they would knock Princeton
out of a chance in getting to the
playoffs. A win by the Princeton
squad would tie them up with
Fredonia if the Fredonia club
loses to Salem. A win by Fredonia
over Salem would complicate
matters even worse. Fredonia
would then be in a third place tie
with Salem.
In the Western Division the race
starts between Ledbetter and Berk-
ley for setond•place in the division.
Ledbetter trails the Berkley team
by one full game. If Berkley
should lose to Carbide and Led-
better win refer McGrew then the
race would be knotted up between
the two squads. Smithland and
Kolb Provision have the game of
the day light in the division. They
are battling it out for playoff bons
ors and rooks hie a Close
ish. Smithland must win its game
with first place Brecikport and
Kolb Provisitin must win over
Dover to even keep the full game
margin still standing. it iookai.
if Smithland won't be able to
handle first place Brookport and
Kolb Provision will Dover. Then
we can safely say that fOlIrth place
In the Western half will be all
tied up after Sunday.
The race has been so close in
the Western Division that only one
full game separates the second
place team from the third, the
fourth place from the fifth...1We





An Argentine-swimmer has start-
ed a battle with 'the Mississippi
River.
Antonio Abertondo plunged In-
to the water near St. Lonis and
vows that he will do 300 miles or
be pulled oat. Says Abertondo:
"I gave my word to Argentina"
Abertondo has the help of an
Inch of grease-frequent snacks
washed down with South American
tea-and a guide at night.
John Sigmund of St. Louis set
the present record by doing 392
miles.
ji,„ the accident, which took
place-carly this morn-W-4- on -the
New Jersey turnpike. The bus was
carrying 41 persons when it banged
into the truck, which was carrying
a load of onions. Both vehicles
hurtled off the turnpike into a
shallow, ditch four miles soutn
of Bordentown, New Jersey. Police
say the bus was headed for Wash-
ington from New York.
The cops say 11 ambulances ar-
rived at the scene shortly after
the accident occurred. The injured
were rushed to hospitals at Mount
Holly, Trenton and Camden, New
Jersey.
One of the first persons to reach
the spot Wis 28-year-old turnpike
trooper Glenn Sowash. He said:
"People were moaning. A lot
of them were hysterical. Some were
getting out of emergency doors
under their own power but we
had to help most of them out our-
selves."
The onion truck was upset com-
pletely in the crackup, and came
to rest on its roof. The truck
driver and his wife got out of
the wreckage without aid. -
One of the slightly injured was
18-year-old Miss Regina Rosecius
of New York City.
She came to the United Statss
from Germany eight months ago to
marry Murry Rosenfield, a sailor.
She says she was asle-ep beside
Rosenfield in a seat right behind
the bus driver when the accident
happened.
She says she was awakened by
screaming passengers, and that
Rosenfletti sees' fitivis against tese
windshield by the impact of the
collision. The sailor was rushed to
the hospital in serious condition.,
Miss Rosecius, however, suffered
only shock. cuts and bruises.
George Marine
Dies Friday
George M Marine. age 80, passed
away at his home on Route Two
Farmington. near Coldwater. last
night at eleven o'clock His death
was attributed to complications
following a few months' illness.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Ha Charlton, Malden, Mn..
and Miss Maudie Marine, Route
Two, Farmington: two sons, Bur-
gess Marine, Murray, and garmon
Marine. Farmington: one sister.
Mrs Mattie Jones, Farmington;
one brother, W. H. Marine. Ken-
nett. Me; seven grandchildren: 21
great grandchildren.
The deceased Was a member of
the Coldwater Method Cliurch:
where funeral serevices ;still be
conducted 'Sunday afternonn at
2:20 with Rev. H. P. Blankenship
and Rev. Orville Easley officiating.
Grandsons-in-law will serve as
pallbearers'.
Burial will be in the Bazzell
Cemetery with the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home in charge.
Thee body will be at the rest-




Henry Wallace has written _a
candid appraisal of his' views oP
Russia In three words. -
Wallace :says "I was wrong."
The former vice president says
In "This Week" magazine that
he is now convinced that Russia
*ants the cold wa rto continue,
it ,will risk a hot war to see that
It does. He admits he' was fooled
by his visig to Russia and thought
Russia wanted and needed peace.
He explains he failed utterly
take into account the ruthless
nature of the Russian-t rained
Communists.
Wallace says his biggest mistake
In the last 10 years wai his fail-
uer to denouribe the Communist
take-over of Czechoslovakia' in
February, 1448.
In admitting that he was wrong
before, Wallace says that now
am not wrong in predicting that
If the Soviets continue Merle the
present lines they may possibly,,
cause disaster to the whole western
world. But, he adds. in the /pro-
CeSil they will certainly destroy
the politburo. the Commun1st
Party in Russia, and bring misery
to the people of Russia and her
Satellites.
MURRAY POPULATION - 2,000 \7;1.-XX-111; No. 152
THESE OLD BONES • BACK TO BEFORE HELEN OF TROY 'Stevenson Brands Corruption
Treason hi-Opening West Talks
UPPER LEFT: A skeleton and vases lie in
Tomb B. The find is estimated to be 4,000
years old. LOWER LEFT: Stones of wall
*encircling a peril:soles (enclosure) are hewn
unevenly. Masonry of later periods is much
smoother. ABOVE: Archeologist Papadiml-
triou (far right) watchei intently as exca-
vation goes on in Tomb C. Only a few
inches a day can be chipped away, so pains-
taking is the work of preserving remains.
NEW EXCAVATIONS underway at Mycenae, site of Greece's most 
ancient civilization, where famed Greek
archeologist Johannes Papadimitriou and experts uncovered a series of tombs dating back to a 
lost era I
of Greek history. may open a route back through the ages to give the modern world a 
better idea of what I
went on In the cradle of culture.- The tombs date to before the Helen of Troy era of some 
3,000 years ago.




All litigation in the Murray
Manufacturing Company vs some
of the employees was ended today
when the court presided over by
Judge Ira D. Smith sustaiped a
request of the company to dismiss
all charges
The litigation arose during the
recent work stoppage at the plant,
and trial was postponed from the
August term cf the court until
today.
A letter from R. M. Lamb of
the company to Judge Ira D.
Smith, circuit judge, is being re-
printed below.
September 8.1952
Honorable Ira D Smith
Calloway Circuit Court
Murray. Kentucky
In re* Contempt charges against
fifty-five (551 employes of the
Murray Mfg. Co.
Dear Judge Smith:
The action of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company in directing its
attorney to file motion to eisinies
all contempt charges against the
fifty-five (55) employees oil The
Murray Mfg. Co. which are now
charged tith contempt of the
Calloway Circuit Court for viola-
tion of the temporary restraining
cult Court on the 14th day, of
July. 1952. is motivated by
sincere desire on the part of the
officials of the Murray Manufac-
turing Company to promote com-
plete peace. harmony, and under-
standing between our Management
'and all Employees of onr--Corm-
pany. (It has heretofiire been er-
roneously reported in a local news-
paper *hat all contempt charzee
had theretofore been dismissed by
the Calloway Circuit Court, save
and except as to six of the above
,stated number.
The Managrent of the Many
Manufactriring Company has come
to the conclusion that, ;f the fifty-
fiVe (55) employees charged with
contempt are guilty, they are
guilty of CivileSentempt rather
than Criminal 'Contempt: and that
no one would benefit, at this tinic.
by requiring "an eye for an eye"
On the other hand, we desit, to
hold out the "Olivit Branch"
our employees including the fifty-
five(551 charged with contempt, in
hones of restoring pea. harmony.
understanding. and good-will in
all our future ,business dealings
wit4 .our employees.
Sincerely yours,





LOUISVILLE • Sept. 6 (UP)-
Jefferson county's worst polio epi-
d,rnic in history continues to -grow
worse as another death is reported
and 15 new eases listed.
This brines the county death toll
to 29 with a total of 453 casts.
The state polio death toll has
risen to 51 and now equals the
previous record set in 1949. The
state case total of 960 already has
excelled the previous year.
But the epidemic seems to have
no effect on school enrollment in
Jefferson county.
Enrollment continues to climb
over last year's figures in both
city and county schools.
One of three regional consul-
tants to the National Foundation
for infantile paralysis-Dr. G.
Foard McGinnei of Washington -
says School and health officials dil
the right thing in opening the
schools.
The Washington doctor says that
in his opinion the infection is too
widespread in the Louisville area
to be affected by school openings
or clnaings.
McGinnes says he feels children
in an urban area have been ex-
posed to the infection whether or
not their parents have kept them
away from crowds. And, he adds,
school postponements merely in-
crease, alarm in the community
and create needless anxiety.
Work Progressing' On
'County Health Unit ,
Work is progressing on the Cal-
loway County liealth Center ac-
cording to schedule. All the Out-
the building and brickwork ;s tiro-
-reeding at a good rate.
Plastering will begin on the
interior in *about one week.
The modern health center will
have a large parkininot for 'the.
use oflipee who call.
It flt expected that the center
will be ready for use in about two
months, and it will house the
Calloway County 11"alth Depart-




.Residents of the mid-Atlantic
Coast are breathing easy ,again
this morning--the season's second
big hurricane has resumed a slow
movement toward the sea.
For a whole day, the big whirler
had paused uncertainly :several
hundred miles- off the Carolina
Coast. Weathermen say the storm-
carryinki winds up to 100 miles
an hour-is underway again...this
time heading seaward.
The Miami weather bureau says
the , big blow is moving very
sl..c%;171" toward the northeast at
four to six miles per hour. Its
center 'is believed to be located
430 mites east of Wilmington,
North Carob=
By United Press
It was 8:15 a.m. lEDTP....
The sun shined through a Clear
sky, the visibility was 15 miles. ..
Seaman Adrian Salter of the
Seaside Heights Coast Guard Sta-
tion on the New Jersey coast look-
ed out over the ocean, and saw a
submarine.
Then came .the alert. Ships were
sent out, planes took to the air.
the navy was called in.
Salter said the submarine was
on tbe surface heading north and
out to sea. He watched It for
about five minutes before it gra-
dually 'faded Into the di.;tance.
He did not see it submerge.
In Washington, the navy an-
nuounced it is, Investigating, bul•
pot rammanti .ftlem.hiar 
said only the submarine was
identified.
In Norfolk, Virginia. Admiral
Lynde McCormick, the supreme;
commander of North Atlantic Trea-
ty Naval 'power*, says no NATO
subs have been operating off New
Jersey,
Afurra.v Hosbital










-Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p. into Friday 5:00 p.m.
Miss Imadeen, Schroeder, Rt.
1. Almo: Mrs. G. C. Fox, and baby
girl, Model, Tenn.: Mrs. Charlie
Moore. Rt. 3, Hazel, Mrs. G. E.
Raspberry, Rt. 3. Hazel: Miss
Pamela Kean, Grand Chain, 1114
Mr. John D. Crates,. .Farmington
James Edward Nelson. Rt. 'I, Ben-
ton: Mrs. James Dowdy. Rt. 1, Al.
mo: Mr Dennis Rolfe, Gen, Del.
Murray,: Mr. Everett }Terry. Rt. 2,
Murray: Mr. James Fern. Swann
Dormitory, Murray: Mr. Norbert







Allied forces in Korea have hit
the Communists heavy new blows
on land and in the air.
* Ametican infantrymen of the
25th division came back from an
initial loss to drive off' Communist
troops who attacked a strategic
mountain outpost. The Reds threw
12-hundred rounds of mortar and
artillery fire at "sandbag castle'l
northwest of the punchbowl on
the east-central front.
Then they moved in for a hand-
to-hand 'battle that raged more
than four and a half hours. The
assault pushed American troops
back. But the GI's organized a
counter-drive and within 10 hours
they smashed the Reds and retook
the hilltop.
In the air, American B-28's prac-
tically wiped out on iMportart
Communist supply center at Puk-
chong and 29's clobbered another
depot at Hamhung-both in north-
west Korea.
There was no word of jet action
early today, but there was plenty
in the week just ending and Air
Force officials in Tokyo report
that American Sabrejets turned
in a smashing victory.
In the past week, the Sabres
knocked down 20 Communist
htlGs. probably destroyed- two
more of the Russian-built jets and
'damaged 19. The Red fliers knock-
ed down two Sabres. Five other
American jets were lost to Corn-
=pain ,gssassus_ f and 
causes.
By United Press
Adlai Stevenson has set out on
his western campaign tour by
rounding up some campaign is-
sues, and branding one of them
"treason."
In his speech at Denver, Colora-
do, the Democratic candidate said
that "corruption in public 'affairs
is treason." And he-promised he
would punish "any crooks" as
quickly -"-a-a T-Can teh-tWein ,
"which has frightened everybody
but the Russians."
The Democratic candidate said
the Republicans are made up of
"old guard" workers and "modern
men." Stevenson indicated that
Eisenhower was being subjected to
"pulling and tugging factions.
The Republicans. Stevenson said,
insist now is the time for a
change-the important question is,
evenson alkW,-12 .a -Change to
what?
Stevenson called the Republican
demand for a change an "old, tired,
meaningless tune"-and then ad-
ded, it hasn't started any dancing
in the streets yet."
Stevenson made his speech be-
Sore a• meeting of the "volunteer;
for Stevenson" organization. The
talk was broadcast over a nation-
wide radio and television hookup.
Counting his Denver speec.n,
Stevenson will make 19 addresses
in nine days of campaigning
through nine western states.
Federal security administrator
Oscar Ewing predicts that the lilts
nois Governor will win in Novem-
ber unless there are_ "substantial
defleclions" in Democratic votes.
Ewing made his prediction on a
radio broadcast last night.
In Republican political develop-
ments, Senator Robert Taft says
he will meet face to face with
,,Dwight Eisenhower sometime next
week. Eisenhower himself says in
Chicago he wOuki offer the Ohio
Senator a major command TN the
GOP campaign battles.
Eisenhower took time out from a
meeting 'with Chicago party work-
ers to urge Maine citizens to use
their voting rights in the nation's
first presidential election on Mon-
day.
In his Chicago conferences, Eis-
enhower was asked if he would
appoint a Negro to his cabinet.
Ifie former, general replied he
viould "search for merit wherever
it
Back on the- Democratic side Qt
the fence, Senator Walter George
says he will vote for Stevenson__. 
butwill not campaign for him.
The influential Georgia Democrat
said at his farm in Vienna. Georgia,
that he did not arprove of all of
the Democratic platform.
Said George-"I'm not going to
try to enter the campaign. I just
want to rest."
he's elected. Stevenson said he
meant Democrats as well as Re-
publicans. But he added that the
Democrats have no monopoly on
corruption. As Governor of Illi-
nois, he said, he knew how to han-
dle corrupt officials because he
"folowed eight years a Republi-
can rascality" in that state.
'Stevenson then took GOP candi-
date Dwight Eisenhower to Melts
for a campaign based on "charact6r
assassination and the merchandis-
ing and distribution of mud."
Stevenson also blasted Eisenhower
for what the Illinois Governor




The Missionary Institute of th,
Kentucky Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Churches, will be held at Wells
Hall, Murray State College on Sep-
tember 8 and 9. The event is an
annual affair.
Registration ebIll begin at 900
a. M.
Mrs. H. B. McCormick of the
United Christian Missionary Soc-
iety will bring the morning chapel
messages. Mrs. McCormick. author
of the booklet. "Prayer Cells" will
give practical guidance in the set-
ting up of prayer cells as part of
the program. • s
Mrs H. I. Rudduck, who is a
member of the Board of Trustees
of the U.C.M.S. and has been very
active in the Council of Church
Women, will conduct classes on the
current study. "Home Missic.ns and
Human Rights."
Mrs. Rudduck is a challenging
speaker and has a background of
experience which qualified her
for this task. She is e member cf
.the South Bend, Indiana First
Christian Church,
Mrs. Virgil A. Sly, will lead a
study on "Africa." Mrs. Sy has-
visited the Belgian Congo and has
had much experience in program
planning.' 'Rev. Harrywod Gray.
pastor of the Murray church, and
Rev. Howard Baxter of Mayfield.
will bring the evening vesper
meditations.
A cordial invitation is extended




John Brandon was entertained
with a squirrel supper on his
birthday this Oast Thursday at -th.s





BE USED IN NEXT WAR
By United Press.
The boss of the army says that
allied forces in Eurepe will use
tactical atomic weapons if there
is another war.
Chief o staff General Lawton
Collins WM' newsmess in Paris that
such weapons would reduce the
number of men needed to win
victory. But he added that the
weapons will not reduce the num-
ber of divisions needed to stop
the first attack.
Collins is making an inspection
tour of the new American corr..'
mand in ̀ Europe.
HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM
IS CALLED UNSAFE
UOUISVILLE September 6 tt.1131-
the stadium of Du Pont Manual
high school in Louisville has beep
ordered closed immedistelx.
An architect and two efigincers
have called the stadium unsafe.
A. J. Rica. principal of the school
and Omer Charmichael snperinten-
dent of Louisville city schols. made
the announcement of the stadium's
closing,
Some 15 high • school football
games scheduled at the stadium
this year will havb to' be played
trimmings were consumed by the
group, with ice cream being. en-
joyed afterward.
Those enjoying the super were
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bailey and
daughter of Paducah. Mr. marl Mrs:
Howard Holly and daughter . of
Paducah. Mc. and Mee Ray Dowdy,
Bobby Gene Dowdy, Mt. and Mr,
Walton Stations and daughter
Shelia. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Whitnell. Charles Whitnell. Mrs.
Lottie Brandon. Brenda Sue Bran-
don, Billy Earl Brandon, Martha
Jane- Brandon. Mrs. E. B. Bran-
don, Mr. Howard Brandon, Atlon
Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. aVildie
The event was a surprise to Mr.
Brandon and thi. ?croup succeeded
in getting him away from th.? prace
of business by having him go see
a farm. When he returned the
tables were set and the supper was
ready.
Thrift Program To
Start At Murray. High
Stamps and Bonds Will Or seld
at Murray High Scheel next Wed-
nesday morning and each Wed-
nesday thereafter durituLthetichnol
year The thrift program fbr the
I grades nf Murray High School
under the direction of,' Mr. Wil-
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atmee-Heraict tactob-r all„ mit met the ! 1 Keatucluan, January




6 es pollarft the right ' [eject any Acivertairee Letters to the Editor.
li lk
Public Voice titans waich in our opinion are not for the best interest
















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6, 1952
--- Ira VEDGER & TIMES
Tilt KENTUE4g Pens iSSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE/4 W LLACE WIT:. ER CO.. 13116
Conroe, Melnplus. Tear.; MO Park Aye. New York; 10, N. Michigan
ave. Chicago, 80 Bolyston St. Bostoe.
asaWed at the Post Offie %Army, Kentucky, for transmissloo al
Secuna Cl.,. Matt
SPORTS LINEUP Aqua Thrill;'
At State FairA full round of action .s :ii tapin the major leagues today. In the
tightening National League Den.
mint chase, the lirst-plaee Dodgers
uwrio open fivea•ame stand-RATES: By Carrier ll'array, per week 15c, per a 'againstthe sea-end-place. Giants with aJacinth 65e. In .ealloway and adjatalne counties, per year, P.50; IOW doubleheader at New York.
glhers. Sit 
k_11.:11111.01 is at Chicago. Pitts-
eurgh plaas under the lights in
Louis and Boston is at Phile-
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1952
delph.a fur a doubleheader. In
the Americsn League, the New
• • to eat in order to grow. hi the, . York Yankees play a niget gaine
competition for food and "YITY at WAS'il:n.4' , and by day it's
spece. thousands must fall by the Chicago at Detreil St Letitia ill
Gi • • 
WayS1 ` or ia5Ten ey Their coo- Cleveland and Philedelphia at Bei-
there in order that a &ben or so ton for a doubleheader in the
may mature. American eLague yesterday, Clese-
111




the little ores back to grow!" -
Not many years age that WM a
(*.Anna! ,ruje of sporteinaralep I
among. angter-C. But if you still!
think-a_ good ;-seieervation to. turn
back the little fish you catch, you
and minimum length lunits. look
silly. Why, turbid fishing during
spawning seeeeee when the fishes
alwaes overdo. the restocking job
anyway' Arid why protect the
lfttle fisher., when removing some
of the soungsters only relieves an
overcrowded situation and permits
-Mbees-4o- geese up' Besides, since
most little fishes will never get to champion Kid Gavilan's crown.
be big ones anyway, nut to keep
Recognition of these lads made lanai beat Chicago 3-0, PhiladelphM
ington blanked Boston 2-0 In the
Netional League. St. Louis beat
Pittsburgh 4-0. New York iowned
Philadelphia 5-4 and Boston cost
Brooklyn 3-1.
Lanky Bobby Dykes of M.arei
has boosted himself into the role
-of top contender for welterweight
are'falling behind the times. The Dykespunched out an upset split
• 
The nationwide trend toward 
; York
ad',  
Phila ast night. 
inai0- rounder at Nev.-
it was Turr.erTh.,. Teatsfie..aieg
modern fikhenes management. ace sgessreeeer, exemative '
a
lend waters
greeter freedore for .a.giers has
been documented by Dr. • R. W.
flecision over Gil Turner of Phi:-
reserse may be true in most In- them. once hooked, is evaste.
second prehsaional setback and is
lea-Pres'. xpected to earls Dykes anothere""ihtg
to the 
NItunal 
 W"tihie dent of the SP°11 1.'661" 1".titui 3* creek at Gaetlan. who beat hulaFederation has been h trend to-  ae tich'neYet-- chef fisheries last Feburary.ears!. more liberal fishing regale- ievestigater fur the Ten:mime :a,
Loa, Open semee5. have been ley AU1bOrILT fr''M taaa t° laah. . . , •gotten loiter, sue limits disap- 1 had a great deal to do nith star.-
, teams:- despite the f?t'l. that tw,etel lag the tiend Alt" a, proved
-. as ;mow mats are gams tubing that FPL,rtsmen were taking era;
thee days as a - dear ago. ..tereree..ea pnwiltio, of thi lbw,
The Peeleistion is talking *bout', f Op the. big Ty?, empire...dm..me
spurt Lentil& or hook eir.d-line . . , .
. Luanne Mass comaver'reelemethisaa. itching pod sEge hoists were dia.
sl4Cts as netting and, trapping, can 
2
'-.4nied




The treed _tos-ard mere ettagyel 4 Dr tar eeeor taints out tee
t:sturig passel on tete either' obvi vie fact teal' fish -
scientific facts atiete r ftshea. ghw nag . • • .11
e. that fisitets ere .e.meteg the. meet of veer • is veiet e.es it sport. A4ueduct today The Cain-Hey
piehlic eilimais _Under material '1.1 !twee s tree 1- (-eat reoffee stables entry boasts victories iii
csonditioneetfeer esseeee-en-prerectierrOonly. by .titi_er et-hinder tree arta the Wither's Mile and Peter Pan.
t, repopel ite esen vvei- gasp 4/ereghnr-:-. at the end of H r, cap this year " *Count
late. the - we:ere A pair of wallet)** peat aed r,, 4. he c 7m:re eted. "we Flame- is the probable second
pacen fee e axerepre. essay stroesepea wbutdr. t eeed ?los al seateacts op favorite the mien and eighth
Settee effete-me! se a settle Mk' rabbits; _ • feature.
and Altai The Verner TvA exp, et cited
er.embers tie feather: fawn) the-example este eneraal Lake
br.ng 011• babies at Inc rate oil St alleey's wese-rn Ohia A fee
5.100 25,0tie or more per year. years am. Si .ryes was over-
The ottise- tact 111 that enly a steekeu with stunted crimple. Ms:et-
a:fie :ea.,. a every big batch ear. y 1 small -for a sling tun All
• vr g:,04 Up pper star. r es! 71 tts lens were l!fted
• sen 1! tree* were no hunme f.shieg has eteadily neprovid.
anglers. Tles be tiLISt bah have This year Ohis leaped O. the
. I
Baseball immortal Ty. Cobb is
back in he Lake Taliee, Nevade,
home after recovering from a eout.
with virus infection_ Cobb Al-P.3 re-
leased from a Reno hospital yester-
day following several days of ex-
an: mat ion and treatment.
'golf champion. Mrs. Jackie Pung
of Honolulu, is considering turn-
i ling professional. But Mrs. Puns,
twho leaves San Francisco for her
home in Honolulu today. Jays she
won't announce her decision on
"several" offers until she talks
with her family.
Defending champion Louise Suggs
of Carrollton, Georgia and Betty
Rawls of Austin, Texas, takes a
three-stroke lead into the second
round of the Carrollton Women's
Open Golf tourney today. Miss
aftti Miss itawit posted
identical 69's in yesterday's opening
18 holes of the 54-hole eompeti:
tion. Marilyn Smith of Wichita,
Kansas, is third with a 71.
Weatthy Calumet farm is rated
a goad chance to increase ita
earnings in the $50,000 Del Mar,-
California. Futurity today. The
Calumet entry in the race for
two-year olds is "Chan Lea." who
is expected to get his strongest
challenir_ from "Decorated," win.





lis Ryan and general manager
Hank Greenberg f the Cleveland
Indians have taken a slap at the
American League action d -ny•ne
One-eyed 'Arrageddor.' -carried their' proteet of the garre they
top weight of 121 pounds as he lost in St. Louis on Labor Day.
shoots for another big win the League president Will Hirridge
Oeveno'croer -511wwlictreertt- *rued the protest of the game.
called at the end of five and one-
half innings because of rain, and
indicated 11.-was a routine laciaion.
Ryan and Greenberg said in 3
prepared statement' "Bill Veeek
has been permitted to get away
with another travesty on baseball
that ranks with midgets and the
The new CS women's amateer 'emancipation proclamation he gave
himself for firing Rogers Hornsby.
foref- ront of the treni by terewing "Evidently the result o: a hall
down all the bars. In 12ega) rieles game is no longer determined be
of streams and 2 ,1-2 million ac,rkes., Rtau.ahu.
itilaartrh*e beatons  aor 
field,st but o u niaea'
of impounded waters in the 
su 
eye stale, anglers iseti not weiry crews.
• closed seilsone, lereith limits "It means we will have to fight
or creel limits Only a few specoa, just a little harder, but we will
waters are except in Ohio's' still win the pennant." • " -
Wide-open tiatiusg Ryan and Greenberg saes the)
In general the S utnern states are distressed., because the dec.sion
were the fit -t to .losetalese. Fish indicates the ground crew moved
ere's, faster, stream ei an tether with normal speed to the
age. mei year-ermini angling is infield during the „first larea< in
both practicable an I pleasurable the game in the fifth inning They
befee, th 36,„,n-Dixon nee, Up ray it took 46 minutes from the
north the ...A.-, 1,,CLe up enfOrCe%;time the umpires- told-the ground
• practical CiUre, except in crew te take the canvas off until
places where ice•latiieg iz popu- Clay was resumed.
Ryan , and Greenberg say the
Lien in the meta the trend, ground crew should hap: put the
lavers the 11.5tICITT141'.. field back -into shape when lb,
ereska. Minnesota Wyoming and .garee ivaa stopped 41---t'tro :Ticktte
theta v abanac ned length ter the. sixth- inning. That was
..mas Many states. nave thrown ;the point at which the umpires
ertain water. el:en fair yi !called the game, while ,ne In-
rend fishing. if not weters.; dans- were ahead. 4-2. and .t rever-
e Leth. Deeeta ree ody permits 'lid back to the previous inning
ngl'ros to keep the ewe the*. it Ak' the Be-write the eeli
forbIJ: thr,w,ng them back.
Ae exception to the treed
1 - - j96rt
wall; D rms
RA VS Et WILL OUT n
GS 111 CANT sa Iaa
mam.pc miummig!imwtilmmineWariarilla
AMERICAS FINE WATCH
Now Better Than Ever!
›ee the byanti new model
Hamiltona 'thaplay in our
LARGE













wow, e MIST /
OOTPEI- atilOISSAC5
Jottln Fontaine . Ray Mutant
- in "SOMETHING TO
LIVE FOR"-
-. with Teresa Wright
11•11E-APESPI limmt
•





re . eseetet • • , To Be Better
Over Slate
• wood for a while, uuless anothar
Jack Carson Back In The Movies hBunroadway play comas along lie
i
irt'lagtjuvpist ywant movie roles %h.,'
are a little more tdult," lie says
After Absence Of Two Years 11°FarnIlse-,ever say
Idaho, nobody will fall on te
By Aline Mosby
Of United Prase 41 RallYwood I
Jack Carson is back in the
movies after two years --but he's
already served notice he'll trot
back to Broadway if a good stage
snow comes along,
Carson deserted moVietown when
his Warner Studio contrect expired,
As he says. "I tett I needed
change.- for two years he's been
appearing on television in New
York, and he took a flyer on a
musical. "Of Thee 1 Sing." But
Carson admits it was no success.
"But if I get a chance at a staee
show again, lee take it over any-
thing," he says "Every actor
wants to be in a hit show. Call it
excitement, or what you will. out
it offers something that the movies
never can."
Jack's movie comeback role is
that of a promoter in an Esther
Williams movie at MGM ailed.
"Dangerous When Wet.- The plot
has to do with a channel swim-
mer, and it all sounds-isuspiciously
like the channel try a few years
back of Shirley May France.
Carson insists that this time, in
his words, "I'm a little smarter."
He says he doesn't want to go
back to playing what he calls'
"dumb jerks" on the screen. .
"Naturally, I still walk tTri same
and talk the same," he explains.
he Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Naltenal 1,eagee
atem W L Pct.
Brooklyn  84 48 649
New York '  78 52 .600
St. oLuia 77 57
Philadelphia  72 61 .541
Chicago  88 70 485
Cincinnati   59 75 .440
Boston  58 74 439
Pettsburgh   39 98 .283
American League
Team W L Pct.
New Yurk 8055
New York   90 58 588
Cleveland 77 54 570
Weshin.ton  72 64 sr.)
Philadelphes  71 64 NM
Chicago  70 64 .522
Beaton  69 64 .513
St Louis   56 79 415
Detroit 44 90 328
Yesterday's Results
KfTTY ?LAI OF Fri
Madisonville le P,iducAn 3
Fulton 8, Union City 4
•••••••
Na0•641 Lesilge
New York 5, Pniladelphai 4
Boston 3, Brooklyn 1
St Louis 4. Pittsburgh 0
(Only games scheduled).
American League
Philadelphia 3, New Yore 2
Washington 2. Boston 0




Fulton at Union City
Plaliensi Leases
Brooklyn at New York-i2)-Er-
skine ill-50 and Rutherfofd,i5-5a
vs. Connely 13-01 and Lanier 07.
ID or Hearn 112-11).
Boston at Philadelphia-421- tw-t
night Jester (2,4) and 'Armen
i4-1) vs. Roberts (22-7, ane Drees
113-12i
Cincinnati at Chicago - Podbie-
land 41-4i vs. Klippstein .9-18i.
PfttsburWai -IF-Lade laaight 1-
Dickson 414-184 vs. }ladder teila
American League
Chicago it Detriiit-Don.1n alt-
s. Tiucks
St Louis at Clevel Ind-Byrne
Those attending the Free Grand-
stand show "AQUA THRILLS" to
be presented at the Kentucky
State Fair for the six afternoons
and nights, starting blonds,' Sept-
ember 8, will experience the rare
pleasure of watching g performancel
by three first place World Cham-
pion High Divers as judged at
Nassau. Bahamas, last February-
Sam Howard in first place: Bar'
wey-Cipriaili. *woad; and Roaa Col-
lins. third.
•
Also featured will be the beau-
tiful Water Ballet-performed by
gorgeous bathing beauties earao can-
tribute grace, charm, rhythm, trick
ateimming and precision formations
set to special musical scores and
elaborate lighting effects.
'Also another star of the oreduc-
lion will be "Sharkey." commonly
called a seal, is really a sea :ion,
who has played in the musical
comedy 'Higher and Higher" starr-
ing Jack Haley Sharkey ale, ap-
peared in the moton picture "Par-
don My Sarong" starring Abbott
and Costello.
Other sets include the Three Par.
offs performing on a towering
structure 100 feet above the ground;
The European •favorites Dalton and
Bailey, • contortion trapeze mt.
presenting the ultimate in buffoon-
ery and the Iket in artistry; Lilly
The Globe Trotting Dog, this little
fox terrier works entirely alone
on the stage, at no time Joes any
one appear on the stage /nth the
dog who do.. an unusual routine
on various sae rubber ealke up,
to and including an 8 font ball.
Admission to the grandstand' will'
be free for fair visitors. in Mg




relief pitcher Joe Black itas re-
ceived a death threat from a
drank who Gays Black's mastery of
the New York Giants has vast him
, his life savings.
The 28-yeaerold Brooklye pitcher
is the ftitu-th major- league olayer
to have his life threatened this
year The anonoinymous let ter
came in Boston Thursday and
warned him not to appear when
the Dodgers play the Giants in
New Y,eli this weekerad
The letter was neatly, printed
en white paper and Milled in
New York. It says: -I have bet
my life savings on the Giants
winning the pennant. I consider
you have limn thee main reason
the Giants are -ad of first place
It you come into the game to
at the Polo Grounds Saturday.
Sunday or liforday it will be the
last time you will ever appear
on an, baseball mound
Black . who has beaten the Giants
twice this season turned the letter
over to postai authorities He 
say.it doef,n t worry him
Other players to be emilarly
thiweameed are Warren Sp inn of
the Braves. acbby Shantz of the
illthiladelpiiia A's and itsiph Abler
tffilf Pittsburgh
-An empty niche in the Saratoga
), X. V. e'smmemeratcs the -hero* -
! tf of one of  hatorsea must
!rage- traitors At the rwaray Sa-
ratnge battlefield Gen Benedict
batik menurrent at Schuyee-ville, g 13i vs Lemon 417..10i
• New York at Washington •niehli
..iS•11111avtiotagr! !9-5, .Maileee.,
110-6).
Philadelphia at 13seten -(2)-
'if 
7 .. ..-i eke tee:skit- nertnere . . Amo:d bteught %ictory ie the
Sheila' (10-5./ and Bishop i2.-li % a
"It  ' ''' -1-- ,,..,,,.'   T.he',.` , '',..c1 r't • FRANKFO-14T. KY. „ uppees.,.... American Army by his g 3 1 I 1"t-aPernell tlIell' and Ntatan '4-4t•
'CI. '''''' 4i' r . . ''' - a ''''''P -et7 ': ire rn Kentucky is continuing to • ...-.., e......3eleadership . 
,
, improve. bpt still is best nseteilied-es• .v.•0. •V.,:t..bit. el., TilLIA1!4.13 a' 43 ,,,,,, _Ilia . vsthes than „viol.. tt.,
; ale iee likely to be- ei 6c.--icted "Y oat, deportment of fish and wild-
ne'..e' Y se":""eThr.4"“' - ' ; lee resuurces carportsTr... Seers Fan .r.e IrititOte liei'd , nailing as said to be „tette,. a,
lee, es wheat `
, 1 e- d aele II!, iee r•sieded, but hi Kentucky Lake where more 
bass
,e. , . r. . 1, ,, " zr rerey . are beirig caught in the inland
a it that .' waters' Crappie-ftshisig is impreie
' Ireland's great Ham. Festival
,-*Ari Tester to =Wane exiles and
Ifriends from all over the world
be -formally open-id with an
. elaborate religious ceremcny in
Dublin Cathedral on Itast:a 80-an-
day, 1963.
e • ng eaw, as the water cores off •Nriiimwarismira
At La*, combertand some•ate. tin fish
Ye. *se fishereea men, !Catch.. -of bees are 
reported .•
the jump.. while • few also are !.
' 
t4.04. g parked. up along the uanks• 
•urfar• phigs early in the '
law. " 
a and in the late after- 1 • DRIVE...IN
TO•tling.deera ajbet is payine
Inhere Pail ‘.149rr ‘.14 t some Food strings senile
it • "' s ilea per - iota are bringing n :air
• e ,If • did net fincljeatchess ' Saturday Only
y rapert• sear' aboutfThe same "KATY DID IT"
I. s' ere earth •,aak, ami mrti de of filfhiniF.Firt beetle used (
'sr.,' eets- w,' noth1c at Dale Bellow_ with Prete.; - vied
thi get e. t . Earle morning .casting ero- I
=Lee-- ti-ir4i -4 i-m-94,-4.4 .hiest swelhod
•••• • tf time • A few ,basa. -ciaepie an i breate
• .at 4. t.rrir 4-, a, est." twine. caught at Hea-111 '
atta tr., a a ea - gb :1 se- a Ise ' t the - catch is not angel a
• sneee t kte liessee Lake, fishing
a!--t• .! tr. • EN • a..
• 'a ,e-,, S lakes and' pond: 'an'
• 'eta-- a-esesee ,-reitsene"Off-eretet :geed creche- •.1










"But from now on in my roles I
want to be a little bit smarter."
For years, you may recall. Car-
son played the slightly befuddled
pal of Dennis Morgan in many a
Warner comedy. The pair made
ate of •those "Two Guy movies
such as "Two Gues From Brook-
lyn." They also made seven other
films together.
Although Carson rebels now
against always being the jerk. so
to speak, he doesn't %vent to give
up that characteristic completely.
He ran into Morgan at a party the
other night, and the two retired
to a corner to plot ways aria means
for getting Warner Studio to east
them in another -Two Guys'.
4
Carson says, "we thought maybe
it should be called 'Two Guys
From Hunger'-or maybe we'd
better save that title for the last
one."
He thinks movie fans would like
-see- -the- -series_ zeaumed, ton___
When Carson and his pretty wife.
'Actress Lola Albright, were driv-
ing across the country, they Mop-
ped for a bowl of soup in a little
Minnesota town.
Carson beams that the entire
population of 300 showed up at the
Restaurant. And many townspeople
asked him when he tteuld make
a "Two Guys" picture again.
Carson, incidentally, started out
to be an insurance salesman after
he graduated from the Univeriety
of Wisconsin. Then somebody sug-
gested he go into show business.
So Carson joined • team. One
of his college eats, a ginger, asked
if he could join the act. But, as
Carson recalls, -I told them the&
was no place in our act for a
singer'•
Later the smiler became a big
-hit singing in hotels and night-
clubs, .And years later, he won a
contract at Warner Sheik? So did
Carson. And the comedian, who
didn't think a *leer could join his
act, wound up making movies with
that very same crooner-Dennis
Morgan! ,•
Cerkei hopes :o sta• t•
face.
Old Hat Cherished
PORTSMOUTH. N. It (U1') .-
Streeter S. Smith celebrated his
99th birthday by wearing the seem
hat he wore when married in la,
T L























For Loss of Time Resulting From Sickness
ALSO HEALTH and ACCIDENT
PAUL GARGUS




FOR ALL TYPES and PLANS of
The Murray Lion's Club
Wishes To-Say
Thanks!
to the people o' f Murray for their coopera-
tion in our Broom Stile.
The-profit from the sale of these brooms
eral- go tuyvaltis our Sight Conser-Taiton
Program here in Calloway county.
4
FRAZEE, MELUG1N & HoLrON
%Ire
INSURANCIL AGENTS
Jugtosebilf. -FIRE --r- Casings
mpliees 331 11410a
Marrs/. 110.1adhi
III Des Make Dittman SUPwm.Dsii bowassie
' ',Pee .. Got the bEAUI1 ...Gel the BUY
m •
G T Ackle/117.410LIGLitrE) frit /
•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.




























































































































































SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1952 THE LEDGER & macs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY —
FOR SALE
DADS
3. par ward,. adakama share*
30a for 17 ward& tanea soak la
*draws kr *soh lowed's.
FOR SALE Eight beautiful collie
puppies, sable and white, finest
bloodlines: also several tiny lit-
' tie black and tan old fashion
nit terriers, very reasonable See
them Sun. Sept. 7th. may
Phone 177, 704 Main
Dr Ch- rles F• rm e Jr of Chi-
PEASONALJI
-••••/••••••
- Miss Beth Broach left the five
of the week for Memphis,' Tenn,.
where she will be working with
the Girl Scouts glis year. She has
spent the summer: with her pi...,-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ii:oach,
after having taught at University
of Illinois, Carbondale, last year.
•-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear and
Boyd Weer of raducah, were the
guests of relatiVes and friends in
Murray Off Thursday.
Jerry Williams left Thursday for
Evanston, 111., where he will work
on his master's .degree In music
at Northwestern University.
Mrs. Earl Nanny' has returned
to her home after having under-





Poultd prices registered increa Li-
ses with eggs averaging five cents
FRANKFORT, Ky. (1.11!)--Ken-
more, live chickens one and tw4 tucky politiciani are urging ,vice,
cents up.
-' President Alben W. Barkley to
Hay prices reflected the effects take an active part in the election
grains reflected rises, oats six 
Campaign this fall, •
Street. ora Graves Meet 12-Co•ernor o
Judea
I 1-Spar
easpo, Ill., hair returned home after !Mrs. Jack Belote 
ACROSS
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Opens Home For I-Shore bird
9-More wanMrs., Charles Farmer, North Tenth c
• • •
Kr. and Mrs. John Ryan left
Wednesday for New York. They
made the trip by plane from Nash-
ville, Tenn. or
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Longgrear
have left for Plainview. Texas.
where Mr. Longgrear will ye
teaching in Wayland College ther".
He has been secretary of the Bap-
tist Student Union at Murray State
College the past few years.
• • •
Sgt. Charles .Ed Rogers is visit- Mrs. Chuck Simons, served
freshments to those present.ing his mother, Mrs. Lora Roger'..
He 'recently-returned from duty le




Mrs. Grady Miller will be hos-
tel, to the Euzeltan Class of the
Tire Eal-..tist Church at her home
at TOO' l'oplar Street on Mondo'
eveninz at seven-thirty o'clock.
- The.,---idees.audtr--tobest-
ions: u . all members to at-
tend, Onnie Skinner I;
taLcher J.! the class.
• • •
l'o::ng Women's
C14iss To Meet On
Since the Democratic National 
iiii6nday Evening
The home of Mrs...T..B. Burkeen
Convention Barkley-lint-titittlftaa- North 17th Street will be the
sful candidate for the 'presidential
ces • 
scene of the meeting of the Young
nornination_has been lit': 1g
e *
* in Women's Class of the First Baptist
semi-retirement at his h...m ilex Churchlo be held Monday evening
Paducah, Ky. He has made ori!y
one speech-at the Illinois State
fair, and that event scheduled be-
fore the convention.
Reports are that Barkley has
about made up his mind not to do
much during the campaign, and
Kentucky Democrats from Gover-
nor Lawrence Wetherby on down
are unhappy about it.
It was learned today at Frank-
for ti- that , last week Governor
Wethetby 'and State Conservatiju
Heary Ward visited
Barkley's. home in an attempt to do
something .abeent the situation.
The reports are that the meet-
ing was solneivikat "cool" and no
definite decibens were reached.
However, Barkley reportedly
agreed to consider issuing a state-
ment urging Kentuckians to sup-
port Stevenson and Sparkman. the
Democratic candidates for Presi-
dent and Vice President, as wea
as Thomas R. Underwood, the
-Democratic candidate for Kentucky
senator. 
•
Barkley's hotrit.- tg III the first
Congressional District, traditional-
ly the Democratic stronghold in
Kentucky. Demo. ratic nvaritins of
several thousand votes in past el-2c-
bons often have carried the entice
state for the Demociratic ticket.
at severs-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. A. G. Outland, teacher of
the class, urges all members to at-
tend the meeting as the election
of officers' will be held and plans




Held At Home Of.
Mrs. Lora Rogers
The family of Mrs. Lora Rogers
of North 17th Street gathered there
for a family reunion on Sunday in
boom- -of Sgt. Charles F..d Rogers
who is home from Japan.
It was a happy day for the
family who could come back home
and gather around the. tables on
the lawn at the noon hour.
Twenty-seven members -of the
family and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Kale, Allen Rogers, Lenith -Rogers
arfd Mrs. Jessie Moore enjoyed the
day.
The out of town visitors were
Kr. 'and Mrs. Harry Henson, Hirm-
inghim, Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow and son of Mayfield.
Airman and Mrs. Ted Kamen.
Biloxi, Miss., Mrs. Jessie Moore.
Mayfield, and ..Cpl. Lenith, Rogers-









Mrs. Jack Helote opened her
home on do Hazel Road for the
meeting of the Cora Graves Cir-
cle . of the College Presbyterian!
Church held Wednesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
"The Good Book" was the title
of the film shown at the meeting.
'Mrs. Tom Venable wa in charge
of the program.
Mrs. David Gowans gave the
devotion and was assistid `ty Mrs.
W. D. Aeschbacher
The hostesses, Mrs. Belote and
Ce-
Monday, September
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church wit meet
at the home of Mrs J. B. Burkeen,
301 North 17th Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• •
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
hieno-ol----2.1.rs. Grady Millor, 7iX)




Murray Star chapter No..433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonie
Hal at seven-fifteen o'cliielt: . An
election of officers will be held
and members pleasenote change in
time of meeting.
• • •
The following circles of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
three o'clock as follows:
illa Sledd with Mrs. Laverne
On,
Mary Thom.is with Mrs: Greene
Wilson,
Fannie McElrath with Mrs.
George Upchurch,




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist church will
meet' at ten o'clock at the church
to observe the Week of Prayer for
Home Missions. A covered disa
luncheon will . be served.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club w::1
meet with Mrs. Tom Banks, ,Sr.,
North Fourth Street, at two-thirty
• • •
Tbou-sday, September 11
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet at the Baptist Mission at
three o'clock.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

























































































For The Best ht Redio Entertainment
WNBS 1340
- Dial Alone






















10.10 Lean Back and Listen










9:00 PlatLitirne to 10:00
12:13 Noonthin Frolics
12:30 Church of Chrial
12:45 Luncheon Music
LOG All star to 1:43
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:00 news
2:05 Music for you to 2:45




3:30 Music for Monday
945 Music fur Monday
3:30 Music for Thurmay
3:45 Music fur Thursday






6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Sandi
7:15 With the Bands
7:25 St. Louis basetedl game to
10:00
10:00 News





















By Raeburn Van Buren
PTHE STRANGE THING 16--
GETTING A GOOD MARK








































WILL CARE for two children in
my home while mother works,
ages 3-5 preferred. Call 1555-R
S6p
LOOK- 8 room house on best
street in Murray. A ,baripild In-
vestigate. Could be divided into
3 apartments. Convenient to hos-
pital, high seated and college.
See Roy Hurt, office over Wal-
lis On:eery. • tte
WANT RIDE in a car pool to
sna nee Steam eiant at Yacht-
cah. 1007 Poplar phone 39-R le Drought Has
FOR RENT: First floor apartment,I Raised Cost
FOR RENT
:urnished or unfurnished. One ,
R On The Farmoad. Also farm house at Rico.re!le from College on Coldwater
See Cyrene Williams Hall, phone
.43-M. sip
)FOR RENT: Available Sept. 1st
3 room apartment. Duplex. 11,111
Miller Ave. Partly furnished Call
W. Z. Carter 379-J. s7p
FOR RENT: A nice four room
-apartment large screened in rear
Porch large hallway, complete
bath large electric stuve. 2114
LOVISyILLE, (UP)-The _long
drought in Kentitelry has inereai-
ed costs of beef and veal produc-
tion, the federal market report
states.
Feed crops advanced in price,
however, during the month end-
ing August 15.
Average prices received by Ken-
tucky farmers for beef cattle and
floor in one of our lovely homes veal calves dropped approximately
on Main Street Unfu....elecie four 
Rent $50 per month and YOU 
mriodper ,cent during the July 15th
furnish half of the tuel. Immc- I While beef and veal prices wire
,
dlate possemion. I declining, the hog market was
Baucaum Real E.stae Agency strengthening because of lighter
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'43 9.4 Ilf VI
AS
a
weakened slightly as plane. gat
underway for the 1953 crop of
spring lambs. n ampaian
to 25 per cent during the month.
Corn prices, governed largely
by production in areas outside
drought-stricken territory. rose
only seven cents per besh.e. Other
grains refelcted rises, oas six
cents, barley 20 cents and rye 45

















































Dirtritaaa4 by 1( lea / 
CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE
BUT SAM knew. when he walked
off the platform of' the Kresby
Pork High school auditorium the
following nigtft, that he had made
a- poor slowing against Tom Row-
land. A few moire nights like this,
he t ii o u g Ii t,_ making his way
through back-slappings and hand-
shakings to the street, and I might
as well concede the election.
Bill was right, he thought _de-
jectedly. Something had gone out
of him. The spark. He'd lost his
gift for swift repartee, his alert-
ness, his knack with innuendoes.
And tonight he'd lost his temper.
He hadn't. even managed an im-
pressive clincher when Rowland,
hotly contesting the-advisabllity of
building a new closed market, hail
stated, "The town has bridges to
build and sewers tea install. We're
' net in a position . to build monti-
mcnta."
His heart wasn't in theaaim-
paign cny longer.
Sordething was happening to his
son. Sam didn't know what It was,
but he didn't like it. lie didn't like
It at all. Mnebe if he had a heart.
to-he art talk with the boy? But
Jereniy hod sharp quills these
days: you couldn't get near Aim
op sn 'thin, that mattered. Per-
. Thaps. eanor c. T. 
approaching him. Itt was a brief
aad dubious hnostney. Eleanor
Was a.• elishenITerred sp_he ovee
Jeremy. and as helpieleleto dowin-y-
thing about It. •
The day before Christmas. P.olph
drove itit and Nance to Thurstotila.
Christmas in New York would
have been an easier time for
Nance. Mornorics would always
make Christinaa at home an ordeal,
now. But Siam and Eleanor wanted
tier there, and she wouldn't disap-
ioint them.
Itolph had sail to her one morn-
ing, "All the store %%letdown are
deessed up with Sadie Clauses and
zeindeer. Nostalgic, isn't it?"
She'd nodded.
"Going home for Christmati?"
"Take me along?"
"Just for,the ride?" J.
.1k grinned. "I like your -Talks."
"Come with me, Rolph," she'd
raw:. IV had helped, having him
Wit.. her the last visit home. But
wos it Sok to use him like this, as
a shield?
Kit, In'a customary impromptu
had annoimeed, "I'm corn-
ing, too,' She had given Mrs. 1)0n-
dere the weik off to go to her son
nod daughter-in-law In Chicago,
elptsed the apartment,•and. brought
Tabithe along with her. Nance
ttiqughti--Two shied". It mightn't
- be so thiamin a tune.- after all.
Ti • holly wreath on the the 
experte .
I.
door of the Carver street house,
and the mantels and arches bristled
with evergreens. Their spiciness
mingled egth the good odors of
Hattle's cooking, and the tree in
the living room was polka-dotted
with lights: Everything as It al-
ways was . . . but ltolph had Jere-
my's room, and Eleanor was thin-
ner than in October, and Sam's
silt-and-pepper thatch was all
white at the temples.
Nene* wondered if Jeremy and
Eve were coming for the family
dinner tomorrow. If they did not,
It would be the first time Nance
could remember Jeremy not being
home for Christmas. Once, his first
year at medical school, he'd had
the chickep pox. "At my age'
he'd groaned over the telephie
"If the spots aren't gone, 111
quarantined for Chrizethrnr- Bet
he'd made it, on Christmas Eve.
Hattie fixed drinks, and Nance
saidelifting her glass and smiling
at Sam, "To Thuretonia's n e w
mayor!"
"I haven't been elected yet," he
reminded her. His tone was an at-
tempt at joviality, but there was
dubiousness in it.




• CoOright, 1962, by glide Mack. Distettruted by King Features Syndicate.
'11- win. blather"' 
"Of course he will." Eleanor
made it too bright and absolute.
Nance thought, and the glance at
Sam too quick and reassuring.
--•liewiething Is wrong." Nance
said to Rolph, as they took their
skates and headed for the river
before dinner. "latift time we were
home, he was so confident and sure.
He Isn't, now. Nor Eleanor. And
they're afraid to talk to each other
about it."
"There's always a loser, Nance."
"Oh, but not Sanil . . . lie looks
tired, doesn't he?"
"Campaign fatigue, probably."
They-came to the river, -where a
good-sized rink had ...been cleared
off. "So m e years," Nance told
Rolph, "before the snow comes,
you can skate for miles along the
river, It's vvonderful." She. remem-
bered Jeremy bravely testing the
ice s strength, and sh6 timidly be-
hind him matching stroke for
stroke, until she was bran, too,
and struck out beside him.
They went Into the tar-papere'd
shacki with its potbellied, mica-
faced coal stove, and wooden
benches along the wall. They put
on their skates and went out.
Alitioat at once Nance saw Eve.
A 'cover in a short flared skirt
and crimson sweater.  Hut she
couldn't skate, Nance re w: tier
ankles wobbled, and she kept cau-
tiously to the edge of the rink,
flinching from _theispeed-spitrts of
Nance had an abrupt recollec.
tion of Eve's incompetence at other
sports. Swimming, golf, riding, ten-
nis . . . Eve had tried them all,
those first weeks she'd gone about
with them after her arrival in
town, and she'd been • novice at
them all. Yet she had tried so'
hard, just as she was now, with a
stubborn doggedness that seemed
to Nance disproportionate.
Why, Nance wondered, if she's
so enthusiastic about outdoor
sports, hasn't she become proficient
at them before this? Lock of time,
or opportunity? It struck Nance
with a pit that there were inter- ,
lades in Eve's life which' none of
them knew. What had Eve's life
heea --apart from that one year of
47.rriage to Steve Raymond-be-
.re she came to Thurstonia?
WY' saw them, waved, staggered
over to them.
"Hello," she said. She car6ened,
clutched at Nance's arm to steady
herself. "I feel like a fool," she
sold. "And it looks so easy!"
"You just need practice."
"I'm here every afternoon-" She
broke off, bit her hp. She finished
*tiniest sullenly. "For the exercise."
"You are going all to bulges!"
Rolph cast an admiring glance at
her legs. He said io Nance, -Let%
gr fneweeepall we?" they 
jOhlie.d hands and glideriff. •
Eve watched them, her eyes ear.'
rowed. Presently she stumbled
after them with choppy, unsure
strokes. Nance and Rolph whizzed
by her, once, twice. The third time,,
when they zoortied tier with
thumbs and forefingers linked in
the "Stick with it!" sign of en-
oouragement, Eve stopped. Thee
she went to the.shack and took oft
her skates.
When Rolph a n d Nance were
ready to go home for dinner, Eve
w"Naagocnee.wakened in the familiar
bed, on christrnas morning, sad
felt a wave of nostalgia wash over
her. Oh, for a magic carpet to
whisk you back to the guileless in-
toxication ot chikthoofi C is et a t.
misses! The lovely mystery on the
lumpy stocking at the foot of the
bed! Jeremy. critaY alth ley over
Ns loot, bursting into her rbom in
his old plaid bathrobe, with his
halt straight up, shouting, "Up
lazybones! Up, so we can see
whets iinder the tree for us!" Oh.
wonderful, and quite, quite gone.
Nance 'showered, dressed, went
downstairs. Merry Christmas. Mer-
ry Christmas! Laughter, hugs, and
kisses all aronad: Flio/ph making
the most of the mistletoe and kiss-
mg her until her ?ace was as red
as the bright ribbon in her hair.






















SCIENCE --SCHMIENCE --- THAT
BOY SENDS ME-ANOTHER
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Crass Furniture Has Grown
Since Depression Year of 1932
Crass Furniture Company startel•
11 out in 
a very small way. but SlIlee ,
has grown to be one of the large
st
fi• • and best stoeked furnitur
e stores'
in Calloway county The bu
siness
is located on South 3aci street nexta
to the Wilson used car lot. a 
;
Maurice Crass started in 19321
dealing cnly in used furniture He





car's need, we 0.
have the special









ilestoentr of three mountain com-
munities near Pineville lime de-
cided to quit paying taxes, keep
their children home instead of
sending them to whoa and to
stop heading elections unless the
state builds them a road.
Parents at the communities of
Davisburg. Coal Springs and
Chenaa have staged a three-week
strike, keeping their children away
from the classroom and have nam-
ed a four-man delegation to plead
their case before the state road
commission In Frankfort.
The Communities are located on
Highway 190 in the heart of the
Cumberland Mountains—they want
a paved highway through the
lawns. They claim thc road near
them now is dangerous.
rate of 2 bushels per acre.
Winter oats make good fall pas-
ture but less winter grazing than
do rye or barley. They should be
sown before September 15th at
3 bushels per acre laulwin, forte-
deer, and Atlantic varieties are
recommended.
Winter wheat produces excellent
pasture, but it should be sown be-
fore October 1 in order to avoid
Hessian Fly injury.
Crimson Clover is excellent fa
fall, winter, and spring pasteires.
For emergency pastures it should
be sown with rye, barley or oats
rather than alone. Sow twelve to
fifteen pounds per acre.- with small
grain. If- used alone, sow twenty
pounds per acre., Sow on top of
soil immediately after seeding the
small grain and follow with a
packer
Vetch also may be seeded with
_small grain. Not less than 20 1
pounds per acre should be sown.i
Vetch seed must be ineoculated for
best results.
Kenland Red Clover with smail
grain is sound and practical Sow
five to seven pounds of Kenland
seed per acre Don't forget to in-
noculate the seed.
Many farmers should sow or-
chard grass, fescue, red top. timo-
thy, and rye grass in with small
grain and thus establish new per-
manent pastures_ It is not advisable
to sow these grasses alone for
emergency fall and winter pos-
ture. Rye, barley or oats should
be sown with them.
Silage More drought-stricken
corn is seen still standing in the
field. Much value could be had
from this corn if it is put :nto
silage. The best temporary silos to
build are the Trench Silo and the
Snow Fence Silo Approximately
130 Trench Silos have been dug and
12 Snow Fence siloshave been fill-
ed Eight forage harvesters have
been bought by Calloway farmers
during the past month. It is not
too late to build a temporary silo
yet Don't let valuable home Main
feed go to waste when hay IS sell-







Make the Photograph For You!!
503 Poplar - 
Call 92
The annual elections are being
held early this year to provide
sufficient time for training com-
munity committeemen for the ad-
ditional duties which will he as-
signed to them in the 1953 Ag-
riculural Conservation Program,
Popplewell said. (Usually the elec-
trons have been held late in No
vember.)
Nominations will be made and
elections held on the same -lay in
community meetings this year. This
method of holding the elections
was recommended by county PMA
committeemen attending the•states
wide conference in Lexington last
February, Popplewell said. (Last
year nominations were made one
week before the elections under
an alternate method provided in
committee election procedure.)
Each county will announce the
meeting places and hours for hold-
ing the community election meet-
ings, the acting state PMA com-
mittee chairman said.
There are from three to twenty-
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS






105 North Fo&th Street
seven PMA communities in each
 of
the state's 120 counties. Farmers
in each community elect PMA
Pete Self is building on 
to his
house another room.
Mr and Mrs. John Arnol
d and
their four children. Mr. and
 Mrs
committee of three, two alternate 
Timm Morris -and son. _Ma__
 and
members, and a delegate and alt
er_ Mrs. C. C. Runyon and 
son -end
nate delegate to the county eon- 
Tommy Magness ate a chick
en
vention. Convention delegates elec. 
dinner in the home of Me, 
and
ted in community meetings on 
Mrs. Richard Self and tw
3 ichild-
Sptember 18 will meet on Se
p. ren, Sunday.
tember 19 to elect county PMA 
Mrs. Anna B. Counts and 
Jauah.
ter Katy Lou. visited Mrs. 
Counts
mother, Mrs. Katie Ellson, 
Labor
Day.
Last Sunday week, Mr. and M
rs.
Rchard Self had as their aftei 
noon
guest. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walter
Kembro and son, Mr. aril Mr
s.
Pete Self and daughter Clara. 
Ma
and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher and son
committees for the coming year.
Because of the increased /mount
of work expected to be assigned
to community PMA cammatoemen,
especially in connection with aid-
ing farmers with conservatioa plans
in the ACP "new approach" many
counties have increased the num-
ber of PMA communities for the
coming year. The new community
boundaries will be announced
locally by present PMA county
committees, Popplewell stated.
All farmers- of legal voting age
cooperating in programs adminis-
tered by the PMA are eligible to
participate in the PMA commu-s
iiity nominations and elections.
Farmers not of legal voting age
are eligible to participate only if
they are "in charge of the nip-
ervision and conduct of tha farm-
ing operations on the entire farm."
Each farmer is entitled to vote
on-Ty in one community even
though his farming operations may
be carried out in two or mare
communities.
Joe, cad Mr. and MIL Wail
I was sorry to hear Mrs. Ada
McNutt isn't well at this writing.
Mira Ethel Fulcher has returned
back to East Alton, Ill., where she
is employed. She reported haviha
a very nice vacation in her old
home town Murray. Much of her
time was spent picnicing and
swimming on Kentucky Lake.
Miss I.inda Pearl Eldridge spent ,
the night with Miss Clara Self,
Wednesday night,
Little Shirley Walker, six yea-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Walker started to school this year
also little Carolyn Rust, daughter
of Mrs. Mary and the late Clyde
Rust, started to school that year.
They are reported to just love 
to
go to school. They can hardly
wait until time to go. Well I will
say SQ long --until next time.
—Just A HillbiLy
Tides are caused by both the
sun and moon, which exert a gra
y-
itational pull on the waters of the
earth.
To be eligible to serve as com-
munity or county PMA committee-
men or as delegates to conventions.
farmers are requiredsto be eooPera-
tors in prograins administered by
PMA and residents of the areas,
served. Present anembers of countyl
PMA committees may not gene








Gladys Scott Dress Shop
"The Shop With Style On Every Rack-
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints
Linoleum Tiles - Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds




























11 MRS. W. P. ROBERTS, Manager







SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIM
ES





East Side Square Phone
 135
For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us
You can expect both quality and
service from the Murray Cleaners.
THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS
NEAR TO YOU AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
MURRAY CLEANERS
PAUL PERDUE, Proprietor /
Across from Girls Dormitory PHONE 2!)S
Drive In
Today
Let Our Trained and Experienced
Mac,banics




See Our Complete Line Of
HOME FURNISHINGS
• ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES
— AT



















































































































ray wholesale warehouse is now
located.
In 1915 his business grew, so he
then moved to a larger building
on North 4th street where the
West KY. Electric Co. is at present.
He had added new furniture to his
stock by this time
Mr. Crass completed his new
and larger store in 1947. moving
•
TIRES and
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 194
'Here & Yonder
Hello Zverybody,
It was a nice rain we had 
Mon-
day night, but eince the rain 
its
jaill been so cold I think I'm 
goina to
freeze.
into it the same year.
The Crass furniture _mavens
has been authorized dealers for
Crosley electrical appliances for
the past three years. In addition
to 'his nationally advertised line,
Crass carries Delker and Bassett
Furniture, the famous lane cedar
chest. and Alexander Smith linol-
eum and complete flour coverings.
The store has 3 complete line
of furniture for every room in the
home. Their effieient delivery ser-
vice covers Calloway and Adjoin-
ing counties.
The first floor of the store has
a full line of bed room suites, liv-
ing room suitet, mattresses, and
other complete home furrishings.
There is a convenient loading plat-
tam at the rear ot the gore for
f-te convenience of the customers.
The basement part of the building
a used for the storage of furni.
tare. and also houses a complete
ood working and furpiture re-
tail- shop. Two large plate glass
tndows provide adequate dis-
i lay space 'at thc front of the
tuading.
Crass Furniture Store carries
Sow Winter
Cover Crops
Ity S. V. ray •
Late Fall and Winter rastures:
Each farmer must decide for
himself, at this time of year wheth-
er to sow winter forage crops as
an emergency pasture or feed crop.
If the corn land is seeded to rye,
oats, barley, wheat, rye grass, fes-
cue or crimson clover. much 'graz-
ing in fall, winter and spring will





Elections of Production and
Marketing Administration com-
munity committeemen and' co
n-
vention delegates who will select
county PMA committees will he
held in all Kentucky couniLss on
Thursday. September 18, H. 13.
Popplewell, acting chairman of
the state PMA committee, a
n-
nounced here today.
Of the crops that may be seeded
for fall, winter, and spring grazing.
Balbo rye undoubtedly is best, all
things considered. It should aist
sown as early as possible on a good
seed bed at two bushels per acre.
Winter Barley may be beat on
good soil for dairy pasture if
sown before September 20.- Ken-.
varMus lines of furniture that meet 
bar on Kentucky number 1 varie•
ties are recommended. Sow at the
the financial standings of every-
0 Ile.
Maurice Crass. Jr., is now as-
it ciated with his father in the fur-
aiture business. They have five
Lilt time employees.
Mr. Maurice Crass's Sr.. father
-ass one of the bast known fur-
iture men in West Kentucky
id West Tennessee, and only
oasently passed away.
Crass Furrature Company has
crown steadily since the oeainning
'alai the plans of even a newer
-tore on the corner of Third and
',lapie streets in the future. Mr.
Crass says he plans on carrying
▪ rruch larger, stock and more
f a variety of householl fur-
-tura.
Maurice Crass is appreciative of
'he support .that the people of
alurtay and Calloway county have
:yeti him, and says that this is
'he reason for The new store that
rte. plans to -build in the future.
Crass Furniture Company in-
vites the people of Murray and
Calloway county to come in at
any time for their needs in the






Ymm-m-m . . .
DAIRY QUEEN
is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet.
Cream Food frozen
seconds before you eat it!
REFRESHING!!
• Try DAIRY QUEEN! essmW)At
NATIONALLY KNOWN • LOCALLY OWN. DAIRY
QUEEN
1. •
•
'a,
